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SILVERWARE!
THE greeter part of our Silver- 

Plated Ware is made by Finn
oises American Houses, who bare 

crossed the line end now mannfhr- 
lure on this side, thereby earing the 
purchaser the amount they formerly 
paid in duty, and the goods are ol 
equal quality to those made in the 
United States

Greet Frames, t 
Cake Baskets, 

Salvers,
Card Trays, 

Better Ceolers,
Spoon Holders, 

Syrep Jigs, 
Biseeit Boxes, 

Ceps, Megs,
Spools,

Napkin Rings, Ae.
For Sale Good and Cheap by

E. W. TAYLOR,
CAMERON BLOCK.

February 2. 1867—ly

North British and Mercantile
FIRE AND LIFE

—OF—

leusoeei and Lem».
ESTABLISHED ISM.

Ibtal AmtU, 1888, . *28,371,880.7V

rgtRANSACK every description of Fire 
a end Life Bneineee on the meat 

favorable terms 
This Company has base well and 

favorably known for its prompt pay' 
meet of loams In this Island daring tin 
past twenty-two yean.

FEED. W. HYISMAN,

Corner Queen and Water Streets, 1 
Charlottetown, fas. 18,1887. fly
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NEW Jill.
(heat Boom. 

The Cheiceit Goods.

HEW STOCK.

Newest Patterns. 
Nobbiest Styles

(REGULAR DAISIES !

Oer Stock is Craad—Beegkt fer Spet Cash,
and all we oak ia that you call and inspect it, feeling* 

assured you cannot resist leaving your order.

Our reputation as Cutters stands the highest. This, 
combined with our long practical experience, and a staff of 
skilled workmen, should be a sufficient guarantee to the 
public that they will get unequalled satisfaction in every 
respect.

We have procured the services of Mk. G. A. Dixon, 
one of our most popular salesmen ; and, as usual, our cus
tomers will get every attention. *

Our Motto—The Golden Rule,— “Do unto others as 
you would have others do unto you.’’

yr Sautas», faster Its and (’asset It Vests, Clerical feats 
•si Vests a specialty.

McLEOD & McKENZIE.
James McLeod, late of C. Roticrtson & Co.
J. T. McKenzie, formerly of Bruce & McKenzie, late of

New York.
Charlottetown, May 4, 1887—Jinoe

If you have COLIC,
tV Simeon's Liniment.

If you have NEURALGIA, •
tV Simeon's Liniment.

If you have DIPHTHERIA,
tV Simeon’s Liniment.

If you have RHEUMATISM,
Use Simeon's Liniment.

If you have INDIGESTION,
Use Simeon's Liniment.

If you have a LAME BACK,
Use Simeon's Liniment.

If you have STIFF JOINTS,
tV Simeon's Liniment.

If your HAIR IS COMING OUT,
tV Simeon's Liniment.

If you have a SPRAIN OR BRUISE,
Use Simeon’s Liniment.

If you have SORE THROAT OR CROUP,
Use Simeon’* Liniment.

If you have CHILBLAINS OR TENDER FEET,
Use Simeon's Liniment.

If you have CONTRACTION OF THE MUSCLES, 
Use Simeon's Liniment.

8IMSON8 LINIMENT is good for almovt ,11 external and many internal 
diseases in man or beast. No borne is complete without it.

BROWN BROS. 4 CO., Chemists 4 Druggists, Halifax, N. S.

NEW GOODS!
i

L. E. PROWSE
Is Determined to Sell for Cash.

Therefore Can Sell Cheap.

He Has lie largest M of Hals anil Min»
ON P. E. ISLAND.

and his prices are the lowest. Kindly give him a 
call and you will save money.

April 27, 1887—ly
L. E. PROWSE,

Sign of the Big Hat, 74 Queen St

No need to worry about where 
to buy Good Tea.

OUR NEW TEA
IS BOUND TO PLEASE.

We Sell at Prices to Suit the Times.
aoos, a4 a setts.

ohoxob. so asarrs.
ZQCTHJL rill XI, 33 I'JEWTB.

Reduction in 6 pound parcels, half-chests and other packages.

On Five Pelai, Screw Tep, Airtight Ttai 
the beet yet

gr Bring your empty Cans to be re-fill ad.

BEER & GOFF.
October 27, 1886.
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The Sl Orel* Soap HTg Oo.,

®T- SttriD, M. B.

The Appetite
lie liicmuH-tl, 6i«* Dlgvutlvc organs 

•trengthviH-.l. aiul the llvwcls rvgulaird, 
by taking AyrrN Pill*. The*; Pills sre 
purely r»*2ctahk* In their composition. 
They contain m illier calomel nor any other 
daugrroua drug, and tuujr be lakt-u with 
perfect safety by persons of all ages.

I wad n g rent euflim-r from Dyspepsia 
and (oD«ti|ifiti»ii. I h:t«l no appetite, 
became greatly delilIIIuled, ami «a* con
stantly afflicted with Ifeatlnelte and Du/i- 
ne»*. " I consulted our family doctor, who 
prewcrilwd for me. nl various tlmee, with- 
out affording more than temporary relief. 
1 Dually commenced laklngfAter s Fill*, 
lu a short lime tin digestion and appetite

IMPROVED
my bowels were regulated, and. hr the 
time I ffnlelwd two boXvs of the-e I’ilNinv 
temh-ney to headache* had disappeared, 
and 1 bi-came «trotig ami well. — Darius 
M. Logau, V\ lliulugloii, Del.

I was troubled, for over a vear, with 
I.o«s of Appetite, and General Ih-hlllty. 
1 eommeoced taking Ayer's Fills, and. be
fore finishing half a box of till* medicine, 
my appetite mid strength w« re restored. 
—C. V. Clark, DtwiUury, C’oun.

Ayer's Pilla arc the be*t nvillvlne 
known to me for regulating the lmwels. 
ami for all dbnMi caitufl by a dl-eorden-d 
Stomach and Liver. I Mitfrred for over 
three year* with Headache, Indices! Ion. 
and Çou«tipatlou. I had no ap|wtitc, ami 
was weak and nervous most of the time.

BY USING
three boxe» of Ayer's Pills, and. at the 
aainc time dieting" mywlf, \ was com
pletely cured. >fy «lignaIvd organs are 
now in gosnl order, ami I am In |*erfcct 
health.—Philip Lockwood,T»|ieka, Kalis.

Ayer's Pills have lieneflied me wonder- 
fullvi For luon’hs I suffer, tl from Indi
gent ion and ll. adsche, was rent Id»* at 
night, and hail a had la-te In my inoulh 
every nieruiug. AF« r taking one l*»x of 
Ayer’s, Fills, all the*e tr. uld.s disap
peared, my f.Mril digested well, and my 
sleep was refreshing. — Henry C. llciu- 
meuway, lluekpurt. Ma».-.

J was cured of the Plh-- hy tlie u*c of 
Ayer's Pill». Tiny n<»t only "reliev.«I me 
of that painful di «»nl. r. hut gave ine in- 
vn-sM-d vigor, and mdored my healiii.— 
JuLu Lazarus, St. Johu, X. II.

Ayer's Pills,
Prepared hr TV. .f C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mm. 
Weld by sit DrutfgMu end Defelcre iu Medicine.

W. H. Wilts, fhrklrimi. Wlmkib Irnl.

CARTER’S

CURE
Blrk ilrfedecho and relieve ail the trouble* lock drnt io ft bilious eut# of the system, each *• Dts- 
a: lives, Neneefe, DrowsUweâ. Dwtreae after fating. 
P* n In the Side. Ac. While their most reaterk- 
toble feucceee he# been shown In caring

SICK
P'ndschft.yet Carter’s Ltitl# Uvcr Pilleare «jnslly 
va.uehl# la Coast Ip* lloo, caring end pewmtlng 
this annoying complaint, whit# they eleeconrtt 
all disorder* of the etomach. etlmntat# the liver 
end regulate the boweta. Kvee If they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would tic almost pricetewn to thoee who 
eoffrr fr»mHuediitreesmg comphui.i ; hmfmtu-

wh> once try them will find the*- little trills vnln- 
*h!e In so many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without Unm But fefler nil wkk head

ACHE
Is the bene of eo many lues that hero is where we 
make oar gnat boast. Our pdle cars K whil®
otbrre do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pill* are very small and 
eery cosy to take. One or two utils make a dose. 
They arc strictly vegetable and do not grips: or 
purge, but by their gentle aciion pica»* all who 
n-, them. In vials at 23 cents: flvefurgl. gold 
by druggiata «very where, or août by matL

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City.

Infallible Blood Purifier. Toole. Dlurectl*
Los* of Appetite. Indigestion.------------
Bimouaoftoe. Jaundice. User 
Bhoumatlem. all KldMy Dtaeom __ 
Ptssaaee peeullar to Famalea. Balt wts 
Rx sema and all Skin Liieaaea. Heedaol 
Palpitation of tbe Heart. Boer Wnmub * 
Heart Burn. Purely Veeetabto. » 

Jon C. WivrTco., Toronto G

H-ÀCYARC;

YELLOW OIL
CURE b HHEUMATIvM

ntEExm
WORM POWDERS.

Vsn.u— b s s*, est», e«4 «
«sniss-MisCi n isii

T”

The Mirtyn of Ugindi.

Under this heeding our contem
porary, the Bom bey Catholic Ex
aminer of February, published the 
following: “It ia the glory of the 
Catholic Church that at every period 
of her history number» of her chil
dren have been found ready to give 
up their live» in defence of her 
holy doctrine». And, a» no age ia

ithout it» lint of martyre, no it may 
with equal truth be »aid that every 
portion of the world ha» at one time 
or other contributed it» contingent 
to the great white-robed army of 
çufîerer» for the name of Cbrittt. It 
i» not no long »inoe tbe eulTeringh 
endured by the newly-converted 
Chrietian» in several part» of the 
Chinene Empire proved that among 
the followers of Christ in the far 
Ka»t there ha» exihted in modern 
time» heroinm ae noble and fidelity 
a» etrong a» that which animated 
the early Chrietian» tbem.-elve», and 
the name i* atteeted by the hintory 
of the Church in Japan, whom) mar
tyr» have, of recent yearn, Ihx>ii 
placed upon our altar» by tbe Holy 
See. A. cimilar declaration of ecclc- 
cia-tical authority ba» still more re
cently conferred the honor ol beati
fication upon many who laid down 
their live» for their faith in Eng
land during the nixteenth century ; 
and hardly bo» thin decree I wen is
sued when the new* reaches us of 
fresh sdfferingH in the same entice, 
endured by the follower» of the 
Mime holy religion in another quar
ter of the globe, and among a j im
pie to whom the truth» of Chris
tianity have only recently been 
made known. It i» in the heart of 
Equatorial Africa that these latent 
witnesses to the faith of Christ have 
laid down their live», and the hi»- 
tory of the nutfering» of these neo- 
tihytvM, despite the fact that they 
lielong to a race which it is the 
fashion for men brought up in civil
ization to dchpiho, and despite the 
fact that barbarianism and ignor
ance have till lately prevailed among 
them, ia as bright with instance» of 
heroism and »elf-sacrifice a» that of 
many another portion of the globe 
where religion and civilization have 
long been known and have flourished.

The history of these latest mar
tyrdom», though as yet necessarily 
incomplete and wanting in details, 
i» nu ver the I c>.-> cufliciontly well 
known to excite the deepest interest 
in all who read it a» briefly, yet 
most pathetically, told iu the few 
letters and despatches which have 
>rfivelK(rom the Nyanza Vicariate, 
me of thVUmr which belong to the 

immen»e Atncmrvni»sion directed 
from Tuni» by his imminence Cardi
nal Lavigerie. The first intimation 
that a serious outbreak of persecu
tion had occurred was received at 
Paris from Tunis in the early part 
of the mbnth of January. It briefly 
stated that a hundred Christian 
negruw had just been put to death 
for their faith by the young king 
Muanga, the son of the late king 
Mte»a. Further detail» were pm 
mised, and these have .-inco arrived 
in two letters from Equatorial 
Africa, one of which x> addressed to 
hi» superior in Franco by Pore 
Lourde!, a missionary who ha» la
bored iudefaligably in those region» 
for the last ten years, and the other 
is an official account received by the 
Propaganda from Mgr. Livinhae, 
the Vicar Apostolic ofNyanz.ti. In 
the former of these letter», which i» 
dated Rubaga, the 26th of June, 
1886, Pere Lourdel gives u hriet 
account of the commencement of the 
persecution. “ A young page," nay» 
the missionary, “ in tno service of 
the king of Uganda, was surprised 
by the king himself in the act of 
explaining the catechism to one ol 
hi» young companions. The king, 
who had lately commenced to enter
tain a hatred of Christianity a» »ub- 
vorsive of the old rtiipcrstitions of 
the country, »ent for his Minister 
and gave order» for an immediate 
massacre of the Christians. The 
doors of the palace wore at once 
made fast, and on the following day 
the whole body of pages and other 
court officials wore summoned to the 
presence of the king. ‘ Lot all,' 
said the latter, ‘ who belong to the 
religion of the white men, stand 
apart by themselves.' The order 
was at once obeyed, and a chief 
named Luanga with a number of his 
companions separated themselves 
from the others. They were at 
once seized and bound, and a few 
days afterwards most of them were

tner burnt alive on the mountain 
of Mamugongo, near the shores of 
the Victoria Nyanza, or else out to 
pieces, having been first compelled 
to endure horrible tortures.'' In 
another part of hie letter the same 
writer describes the suffering» and

| which an authentic account will
shortly appear, the sole cause of 
which was hatred of the ChrMiao 
faith, which it is the object of King 
Muanga to root out and utterly de
stroy. In considering the pos-ibil 
ity of his doing so, the bichop re> 
marks that, humanly speaaiog, 
there appears no hope of saving tbe 
mission from destruction, but he 
places his trust in God and hopes 
that the blood of martyrs will in 
Africa, as elsewhere, one day prove 
to have been the seed of Christians ; 
and he at the same time thanks God 
for having chosen the members of 
Ills flock to be the first witnesses to 
the troth of the Catholic faith among 
the negro races of Africa. Such is 
tho brief account hitherto received 
of the latest victory won by con 
lessors of the faith over the terrors 
of persecution, and no Catholic who 
reads it can do otherwiœ than join 
with the bishop in tho hope that it 
may be followed by further trium
phs over paganism in the heart of 
the Dark Conti non t— Cat holt >: He 
view.

Snakes in Ireland-
A gentleman who is well versed 

in ancient Irish literary lore rende 
the Sanfrancisco Monitor the follow
ing communication :

“ Having seen it lately stated that 
serpents cannot live in Ireland, 1 
would like to qualify (he statement 
by a few remarks. That Ireland is 
free from venomous and noxious 
reptiles, while England, Scotland 
and Wales have both, is a strange 
and various fact. That their ab
sence is owing to St. Patrick's pray 
era is also well known. Now, the 
manner iu which tit. Patrick ban 
irhod these reptiles is somewhat 
disputed. Jocelyn stater that the 
event occurred while St. Patrick war 
passing Lent on Croagh Patrick, a 
mountain in the Iwony of Murrirk, 
County Mayo. Rot he, iu his com
ments on this pasrage of Jocelyn, 
compares this quality bestowed on 
Irish soil, through tbe prayers of 

Patrick, with that confer rod on 
Malta, through the prayers of St. 
Paul. ‘ While in Malta,' he says,
1 «*orj»ents, adders and other veno
mous reptiles retain life and motion, 
only losing their |>oisonous power ; 
in Ireland they can neither hurt nor 
exist, inasmuch as not only the soil 
but the climate and atmosphere are 
unto them instant death." Stjll, the 
climate of England and Wales door 
not essentially differ from that of 
Ireland, and, as the adder and the 
like are found in these countrim, 
the argument based on climatic in
fluences seems to be built on a slen
der foundation. Tho island of Crete 
is also free from venomous reptiles 
and serpents where the climate 
would he most favorable to their life 
and production. This fact has led 
some writers to conclude that Ireland 
ha» always had a natural privilege.

There is a story historically con
nected with Lough Derg, which has 
beeu translated from an ancient 
manuscript, and which seems to 
throw some light on tho subject 
There are some parts highly colored, 
but the substance I will give as clear 
as possible. An extraordinary mons
ter nor lient, called the roui, came to 
Fionnlough every morning, where 
it remained during the day until 
evening, when it went to Glcnn-.ui- 
eaotl (Glen-keel), near Lough Erne, 
and it said that it consumed a great 
deal of produce ^probably cows, 
calves, etc.) during a long period 
tit. Patrick, having heard of the oc
currence, went to Inonolough, where 
the serpent was on an island. The 
monster immediately took to the 
water, which it lashed in fury, and, 
swooping through the lake, directed 
its course to the place whore tit. 
Patrick stood with his retinue. The 
clergy began to pray, and the tiaint, 
taking bis crozier, "vhich was point
ed, cast it at the serpent whose 
breast it pierced, and immediately 
turning about |t sought the lake, 
the waters of which were so red
dened with its blood that til. Patrick, 
turning to the astonished people, 
said : M This lake shall be called 
Derg, from now to tho end of time."

Loug Derg (red lake) is the name 
retained to this day. The lake is 
situated in Donegal on the borders 
of Fermanagh and Tyrone. It was 
originally filled Fionnlough until 
she time of tit. Patrick. On one of 
its islands there is a cell or cave 
called tit. Patrick's purgatory, to 
which many pilgrimages are an 
uually made, The antiquities of 

w D®rg are noticed by Camden, 
Ware, Usher and others.

There is an instance in Roman 
history where a serpent detained an 
army for three days, bunco tbe fact 
that a large serpent having been in 
Ireland....... ............................

Vatican, it is therefore necessary to 
survey briefly what has happened 

1 from the death of the last pope down 
to tho latest event under the now. 
Has the present pontiff improved 
the relations between the < atbolic 
world at large and with Italy T Let 
the facts themselves answer. It is 
well known that during tbe latest 
yean, of Pius IX., the relations be
tween Romo and the foreign powers, 
both Catholic and otherwise, had not, 
indeed, been severed. But they were 
not as close and intimate as the pope, 
smarting under misfortunes, desired. 
Owing to the stern seclusion he vo
luntarily sought, but little could bo 
done. When the present pontiff 
ax-ended the papal chair, tbe kul- 
turkampf in Germany was at its 
‘'right; bishops forced to go into 

file, prioeis forbidden to teach in 
ly public school, orders driven 

from the country,—in a word, the 
Catholic church put under innumer
able restraint#. See what is now 
tho (Hwitiou of Germany to the 
church. In 1884 the Imperial Kruu 
Prinz on coming to Rome paid a 
visit to the Vatican. A year and a 
hull ago the pope was xdecUxl a- 
mediator between Germany and 
Spain in the trouble# of the Caroline 
Glands. Only a few weeks ago the 
.ope brought all the authority at 
ds command to bear on the German 

Catholics, that they might support 
tho political «de»» and plans of 
Prince Bismarck, and the prince, in 
opening the present session of the 
Heu^ —
hi, former hSTpSM-£ £
“ thv w,-‘,'uet *“* mwt eulogistic enterons, hi. own .cli 

tonus oMbe services rendered by knowledge of tho

condition of the other members of iî® 111 ay nu! be improbable,
the newly-gathered Christian flock opinion on the matter
They are hunted, he says, like wild 
beasts, and are at * loss where to 
hide themselves from the fury of 
the king. At night time they secret, 
ly gather round the missionaries, 
who, up to the dete given in the 
letter, bed not been deprived of 
their liberty, for thé sake of receiv
ing the sacrements and performing 
their other religions duties. But 
fears were entertained that ere long 
s general slaughter wouk) take 
plane, and the missionaries who, 
besides the bishop, are three in 
number, would, with all the surviv
ing Christiana, be made prisoners 
and afterwards massacred.

In hie letter to the Propaganda, 
dated Jely 31, 1886, Bishop Livin- 
hae expresses his belief that mors 
than a bundled neophytes have been 
martyred, and adds that the an flar
ing» they endured were of the meet 
terrible character. Bat their oo* 

failed, and eo little did 
they seem effected hy their 
that the pagans present, ae often 
happened during the persecutions 
the early Christiane, were firmearly Christians, were firmly 
convinced that the oourege they 
displayed wee dee to the influence
£3*^3St2a.t£
tnm fohrn as wall as eootomi 
émk. la Uw Motors it to

it,

wto» «atad that rr*ry aflort to baiag 
Mk to aottoci in tu toetoeeï

seems to be that St. Patrick prayed 
for the country from this pest, and 
the fact that the country is free from 
it is the best testimony that the 
prayer was hoard. Ireland is rather 
cold and damp for the serpents to 
thrive in, and I do not doubt that 
they would die if exposed or left to 
seek their own subsistence, but any 
one wishing can see some good 
healthy specimen» of the reptile in 
the foologioal gardens in Dublin. 
They are blanketed in winter and 
fed regularly, hence I must con
clude that under certain conditions 
serpents can live in Ireland. The 
above fact I verified for myself some 
time ago, and anybody else may do 
•he same. * J. L
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After Nine Yean

MOIKATHtiLlc'a BCRV'EV Of THE
pops'* oLoaioce uiox.

Us observes that Leo XIII. has 
had a brief one compared to that of 
his predecessor, but tbe nine years 
of hie rule have been full of impor
tant events. He is the first pope 
who ascends his throne without 
temporal power. Iu order to appre
ciate the mord importance of the

tent documents has begun and is 
being actively carried on. In eoeiel 
questions, each as the formation of 
tbe workingmen's club* (caries
owontrt) end the powerful Asso
ciation Catholique Universelle, estab
lished in France, tbe pope has taken 
an Important pert. It le tree he has 
been favored in it»i euceew by the 
existing conditions of Europe. The 
anarchist* of France, the wo.i«li-«, 
in Germany and in Begium and the 
Nihilists in Btude have united the 
ruliug powers with the pope, who 
appears as the upholder of order 
end obedience to constituted autho
rity and law. Tbe workingmen ha* 
no where a wiser, truer friend 
the pope, for the pope tells him that 
be may never Ibrgel his duties to 
hi* state. No workingmen's club 
or labor order will ever meet with 
opposition from Leo XIIL when he 
knows that its purposes are true to 
the workingman himself and loyal 
to the government, and no alleged 
patriots will ever receive hie encour
agement in meeting grow and ad
mitted wrongs hy crime and insur
rection. The knights of labor have 
nothing to fear from him, if their 
order will bear the light. In ell 
these undertakings be bas shown 
how well he understands tho spirit 
and requirements of the wz and 
how well he can give 'be necessary 
impulse to those powerful springs 
by which inotlorn society is carried 
forward. Nor has he neglected to 
cultivate the tine arts and those 
olhei embellishments of life whtww 
care constitutes one of the traditions 
ol the pope. The now Apx> of the 
Lateran, designed and executed by 
his order, and which for iu dazzling 
splendor and artistic value may be 
compared to the best works of the 
middle ago», testiho^ to his magni
ficent appreciation of the fine arts, 
lrue, in all his various projects and 
undertakings he ha# sought and ob
tained valuable ussistanco from

'h.Ug. said never . wc^ .kmt W'n L*”
former ir,Mjdsllv limit, h«i .«*!,* l mm<J’ autl .h,rt *“<*** has

to his own 
activity and 

or Id. and hie

------ - . —- vw.uw.iv twi^tuilill icy,
ont the distant land of Persia, 

even, come gifts end a must cour
teous letter to the Vatican, with the

vapidly that the necessity of a
American cardinal has already___
discussed. Every where tho post

strengthened. It is worth noticing___
just here that tho secret of the ltwa 
spread of the church in the*> couit

1 g, y n i | . _ J auowieage oi the world, and his
mtut empire!' ÇbTkidtorit^pf is educ*1'”-
uarticsiiy uver. Bu, not onlyP,ith

man»!)ip and far-seeing diplomacy 
•I Pope Loo. Portugal had been 
ery cold to tbe Vatican for many 

year». The settlement of the Goa 
question between England and Por- 
lti|gal by tho Vatican has made of 
King Louis 11. a warm friend to the 
Holy See, and only last week has 
Portugal revived the office ol' “ Pro
tector of Portugal " at the Vatican 
and asked Cardinal Czacki to be
come its protector, an office which 
tbe gifted cardinal has accepted.
The action of the pope in becoming 
the protector of the infant king of 
Spain, and his stern condemnation 
of all the Carlist and other attempts 
to over-run tho constituted authority 
of Spain, have bound firm and fast 
to the Vatican the hearts of the 
Spanish people. France, not long 
ago, refused the pope's delegate in 
Tonquin. Now it has expressed its 
desito for the presence of some emi
nent French prelate. England, too, 
is learning daily -that law and order 
and government have no better 
friend on earth than tho pope. Tbe 
influence of the church in foreign 
countries has been most remarkable.
In China, in Japan, in Australia, in 
the Indies, new fields have been 
opened to the Catholic missionaries 
From

IX. In his comparatively short 
pontificate, Loo XIII. bus already 
had four secretaries of state, 
Cardinal tiimeoni, now prefect of 
the college of the Propaganda, 
Cardinal Franchi, Cardinal Nina 
and the late Cardinal Jacobini. To 
his last secretary Leo XIII. was 
especially attached, and hi» death 
has been a great low. On the third 
of this month, on receiving the con
gratulations of the Sacred College, 
on tbe tenth anniversary of his ele
vation to the pa ) ta I throne, be told 
the cardinals of his deep grief at the 
loss of “one of the most disting
uished members of the Sacred Coi- 
lego, who in his short but active life 
had rendered many and signal ser
vice» to the Holy See, and of whose 
sincere and intelligent devotion he 
had so often been convinced."

Against Coercion-

A day or two previous to the great 
anti-coercion meeting in Hyde Park, 
London, on April 11th, Mr Glad
stone issued the following letter to 
tho minors in the north of Great 
Britain :—

u 1 cannot refrain from calling your 
attention to the meeting which is to be 
held in Hyde Park u«xt Monday, and 
to which 1 understand ten* of thousands 
of the workingmen of l^oodon intend 
generously to devote their holiday
ATAr I Imp., ta-a. ■ li inn n.I.nn S, - — — .

. ---------- * " B—v.wwe.; tu ISO...W3 moil UOtlUBV. U
promise ol welcome sad just treat- ever then, was s time when it was to the
meut of all Christiana in Persia. Iu jn,erw 01 the Kngliah workingman to 
America the church has grown so S’ « k •“mself, this is Uw time. It is
raoidlv that the ïLÎT* U“ «*!" ‘ MU, ifthird g____ ? _

been vote alone agai 
" ' idW

i» to be i tossed by England's
--------- ne against the voices of Scotland
Ireland and WaUw. It is Uie first timeuiscuseeu. every where the post- iraian.1 ami WaNw. It ie the first time 

tions already occupied by the wllf° roeh a will have been passed
church have beeu held and even ““de.r, °f tbe '‘"“«hold-

, ... ®rs at large, who were never enfran-large,__ _________ ,
before the last elections—in 

18S6. It is the first time
. i« vourun in ineæ coun- coercion has been propose. 1 without any

trios lies lu the wisdom, the tact and attemPl b>" the Ministry to show—what 
the discernment displayed by the ' V1'!!* *ho*—s state of
ix,tm in the selections of th, h,»h «d_ fiMraiU or growingpope in the selections of tbe high 
church dignitaries. Witness the 
selection of Newman of England, 
Gibbons of the United States, and 
Taschereau of Canada. These, then, 
are tho more facts in reference to 
the question whether or not tho pre
sent pope has improved the foreign 
relations of the Vatican. Let them 
speak ibr themselves, without any 
comment. But the attention of the 
pope has not only been directed to 
international questions and relations 
between the lloly See and the inter
ests of the Catholics in foreign coun
tries , he has not lost sight of the 
immediate wants of modern times. 
New colleges for the education of 
priests have been opened. Among 
the beat stands the American Col
lege. Every European nation seems 
represented by â school, and two 
week» ago Cardinals Taschereau 
aud Gibbons assisted at laying the 
corner stone of the new Canadian 
College. The great college of the 
Propaganda was never better 
attended, and haa this year received 
an appropriation of one million 
franoe from the pope. It is indeed 
a striking sight to see the hundreds 
of ecclesiastical students of all 
nationalities, and wearing the drees 
of all naliooe or orders, hurrying in 
tbe morning from all pasta of Bon» 
to the various schools to receive the 
education and training that will fit 
them for their filters career. The 
attention of the pope has also been 
directed to general Christian educa
tion and to thoee problem* which 
meet agitate modern society. The 
Catholic schools in Borne have been 
vastly improved, end the strictest 
orders have been issued to the bleb- 
op* and clergy every where for the 
good end efficient education of the 
voung people under their charge. 
In Borne the pope ha* Instituted the 

demy of 6t Thom* Aquinas, 
-----all the works of the great doc
tor! of the church are toi» repub 
Imbed and extensively circulated 

etergr. Afowyeanago 
•e archives of the Vatioan

-------- If England is to coerce IrelWuu
for crime, Ireland can reply that rela
tively to population she he. less crime 
then England- In my opinion the ire 
jectiao of the bill is even more needed 
by England thin by Ireland. For Ire
land it is a question of suffering, and 
she knows how to su Ibr For Eogl.~l 
It is a question of shame and dishonor, 
aud to cast sway shame and dishonor 
ia the first bnsinees of a great nation/ 

In 1876 a meeting of londpo work
ingmen first gave effectual fores to the 
movement for Bulgarie which brought 
about the election ol 1680. May the 
■eating of Monday next ring thedeath 
knell of the worst, the moat insulting 
end the most causeless Coercion bill 
ever submitted to Parliament.

Another Scotch Saint-

, We learn from the Liverpool 
Catholic Tima that the archbishop of 
Edinburgh, and the bishops of Scot
land are at present making nrelim- 

es for the purpose 
particular* of the

------------- of Mary Stuart before
the authorities at Rome, eo that tha 
Queen may be enrolled amongst the 
martyrs who have been declared 
worthy of the honors of the alter, 
Touching tributes of the persona 
traita of Mary Queen of Scotland an 
familiar to the readers of Litton 

romance. Who is - -

lore __ _
bv Sir Writer I__________ _______
How the writer depicts her fee tun 
* combining our ids* of the m 
JeeMe, the plowing, and the brillten 
temmg * to doubt whether. the 
express most happily the Queen, tl 
beauty, or the accomplished worn* 
and bow he telle that by for the mo 
•ante of those who, in latter day 
have adopted an unfavorable view 
Mary* character, longed, Uke tl 
exeouturner baton his dreadful tw 
wa* performed, to kiae the foir hsi 
rfkte on whom he va shout 

m horrible a duty.—& ,

to historien) eta-
_ _ . . . ------ ---------------------- J» eupte-vision of

iro op* to 1
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